
What do I need to get started?

Let’s begin with some absolute essentials!  These are required items that you will not be allowed onto the playing 
field without.  Ensure you have these or you will not be able to play!

 - Full seal eye protection rated to ANSI Z87+ or greater impact standard.  Eye protection must not       
   have gaps or holes which may allow a BB through.  Mesh eye protection is prohibited.
 - Hard face/teeth protection required for all players under the age of 18.
 - Appropriate boots for a full day outside in varied terrain.
 - Suitable clothing/headgear colored appropriately for your faction.
 - At least two liters of water to begin the day with a refillable way to carry it.
 - Enough food/snacks to keep you fueled for an active day outside.
 - An approved airsoft replica with power source and empty magazines.
 - Flashlight and/or night vision equipment for night portion of game. 
 - A watch or other timekeeping device in order to accurately track “downed” times.
 - A medical card with your name, any relevant medical conditions or medications, and emergency 
   contact information clearly written.  Keep this dry and legible via lamination or a plastic bag!
   Please keep any medications you may need throughout the day on your person!

In addition to these required items, our staff has curated a list of recommended items which can help you to get 
the most out of your day on the airsoft field.
 
 - Suitable load carriage solution to keep all equipment on your person at all times.
 - Anti-fog solution, anti-fog wipes, or anti-fog fan system.
 - Extra batteries/gas for replicas, flash lights, optics, cameras, and phones.
 - ACE type bandages or MilSim mock tourniquets for using the revive system.
 - A speed loader and extra empty magazines or feeding devices.
 - A sidearm or backup replica to bring into the field with you.
 - Trash bags in order to help keep the Platoon respawn point tidy and ready to move.
 - Extra socks and extra layers in order to stay dry and comfortable throughout the day!
 - Gloves and long sleeves to protect hands from BB strikes, bugs, and shrubbery.
 - Radio communications equipment for emergency use, or coordination if within chain of command.
 - Bug spray to repel mosquitoes, flies, and ticks.
 - Brightly colored “dead rag” to indicate hit status during the day.
 - Strobing brightly colored “dead light” to indicate hit status at night.



What should I wear?

Most airsoft players build a “loadout” or series of loadouts over time in order to comfortably 
wear and carry all necessary gear for airsoft gaming.  These loadouts often include a wide variety 
of camouflage patterns, load bearing vests or chest rigs, and pouches or backpacks which give 
players easy access to their equipment, water, and food as needed throughout the game.  We 
recommend that you bring gloves, a long sleeve shirt, a ballcap or helmet, and plenty of water!

While gear, boot, glove, and holster color does not matter, players’ base clothing and any hats or 
helmets must match the colors specified for the Faction the player has signed up to play with!

Like many other airsoft events, Gun Gamers Productions games are rain or shine!  Make sure 
that any cold or wet weather gear matches the color for your selected faction and is of adequate 
quality and durability to keep you warm and dry.



What should I have for my airsoft replica?

Like loadouts, airsoft guns are extremely customizable inside and out.  Most experienced players 
have a preferred setup they like to use for their airsoft guns depending on their Weapon Class and 
may upgrade their airsoft guns with a variety of aftermarket parts and accessories.  While many 
airsoft players swear by many assortments of upgraded airsoft guns, the experienced staff from 
Gun Gamers Productions has found that the best airsoft gun is the airsoft gun that works best 
for you and works reliably for the duration of an airsoft game day.  We do recommend you bring 
a sling for any airsoft long guns and a quality holster for any handguns, but all attachments are 
player’s choice.  You do not need a premium build to be competitive at our events.

The full Gun Gamers Productions Ruleset contains all of our Weapon Classes, energy limits, rate of 
fire limits, and magazine restrictions!  Be sure that your airsoft replica is functional and compliant 
with all of regulations for your desired Weapon Class as put forth by our insurance and our game 
design and you will be ready to play with whatever you bring.



Final Thoughts

The staff and owners of Gun Gamers Productions hope that you found this getting started guide 
to be helpful!  We recommend laying out all of your gear before packing to ensure that you aren’t 
forgetting anything you’re going to want for a fun day of airsoft.  If you have further questions 
after reading this, be sure to post up in the event page or the Gun Gamers Discussion Group on 
Facebook and our welcoming community of experienced players will be happy to help you out.

If you’re in need of some new gear, or shopping for any last minute supplies be sure to check out a 
couple of our Industry Partners for all of your airsoft needs!

Custom nylon gear partner of Gun Gamers!      Long time retail sponsor of Gun Gamers!
Amped AirsoftENgage Tactical


